
Community
Centennials spring flower fundraiser

For pictures, prices and online 
ordering go to merrittcentennials. 
growingsmilesfundraising.com/home 
Order forms available at Skalula, order 
deadline May 10, pick up May 26. FMI 
contact Betty bettydoberstein@gmail.com 
or Rusty rustybrewer1943@gmail.com
Barb’s Used Book & Music Sale

The Kamloops Symphony’s popu-
lar semi-annual fundraiser Barb’s Used 
Book & Music Sale is returning May 7-21, 
10am-4pm Mon-Sat, and 12-4pm on Sun-
days at 444 Seymour St. Donations will 
also be accepted May 4-6, 10am-2pm. 
Cemetery clean-up

Yearly cleanup for the Pine Ridge 
Cemetery is scheduled for May 9-13. If 
you have any memorabilia on-site please 
collect them before this date. Items re-
maining after this date will be picked up 
by crew members and stored outside the 
cemetery shed for pickup. FMI on ceme-
tery guidelines, visit merritt.ca/cemetery.
Home Based Business Market

May 14th at the Civic Center from 
10am to 3 pm. Free Admission. 30 ven-
dors to check out with so much selec-
tion to look at. Don't miss it. Bring your 
friends and get out for the day!
Building Code & Energy Step Code 
survey until May 15

The City is updating the Building By-
law in 2022, and one of the changes will 
be implementation of the Energy Step 
Code, now required by the Province of 
BC. FMI visit energystepcode.ca. The 
City is requesting public feedback into 
this Building Bylaw Update and Ener-
gy Step Code Implementation project, 

though an online survey accessible from their website — until May 15.
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C O M E  V I S I T  T H E  G A L L E RY  AT  T H E  N I C O L A  VA L L E Y  A RT S  C E N T R E

H o m e  i s  w h e r e  t h e  A RT  i s .

2051 Voght St., Merritt, BC     |   www.nicolavalleyarts.com     |   curator@nicolavalleyarts.com     |   250-378-6515

Nicola Valley Community  Arts Council

HOURS:  Wed to Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12-4pm

2051 Voght St., Enter Beside Kekuli Cafe

May 5 - June 5, 2022
RECEPTION Friday May 6, 4-7pm

Shirley Reynolds: 
Colour Personifi ed

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

EDUCATIONAL TOYS

gi f t  cert i f icate
(250) 378-5575

6"x3.66

Date

This certificate entitles

To recieve

GC Authorized by - signature

missvickispetalsandplants@gmail.com
250-378-5575 • 1974 Quilchena Avenue 

Please 
recycle

MOTHER'S DAY WEEK....

BEEF TENDERLOIN
$27.89/lb

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION - LOUNGE
1940 QUILCHENA AVE., MERRITT

FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2022FRIDAY, MAY 6, 2022
7:00PM 7:00PM TOTO 9:30PM 9:30PM

Vic’sVic’s  
Dance BandDance Band

NO NO 
COVER COVER 

CHARGECHARGE

Push-up Stamina Son: I watched a guy do 50 push-ups in a row. Can you do that, Dad? 
Dad: Of course, son. Heck, I could probably watch someone do 100 push ups.

Old Tractors A little girl was watching her daddy repair his tractor. She asked her mother, 
"What happens to old tractors when they finally stop working?" Sighing, her mother an-

swered: "Someone sells them to your father, dear."
A New Teller First man: "I hear the First National Bank is looking for a new teller." Second 
man: "I thought they just hired a new teller last week." First man: "Right, that's the one 

they're looking for."

Great for daycares, 
schools or your 

home! Stop in and 
take a look at our 

catalogue. 

HELP WANTED: 
Bookkeeper/Office Administrator

Our office administrator/bookkeeper is retiring and we 
are searching for the next great person to join our team at 
Nicola LogWorks.

Hours are flexible with basic duties taking about 2 days a 
week. Want more hours? Ideally the successful candidate 
has a keen interest in database, reports generation and 
systems development as well as solid computer skills. They 
have an eye for procedure improvements and the drive to 
implement them.

Like to work outside as well? There may be an opportuni-
ty for occasional hands on light work with the log building 
team if that is an area of interest.

Got other skills or interests you'd like to use? There may 
be an opportunity to use them at Nicola LogWorks.

Send us your resume... tell us what your dream job looks 
like and let's find out if you are a fit for us... and us for you. 
Primary duties
Bookkeeping (QuickBooks Desktop)
AR/AP
Compliance
Shipping/receiving
Inventory 
Updating and maintaining databases

Submit applications with cover letter and resume to: 
Nicola LogWorks, Box 1027, Merritt BC V1K 1B8

Or to: logworks@logworks.ca

Merritt receives 
$329,000 for flood 
mitigation

To help reduce flood risk, the Province 
is providing Merritt with $329,000 for a 
project to update flood-hazard map-
ping and develop new flood-mitigation 
plans. Funding is provided from Emer-
gency Management BC’s disaster-mit-
igation budget. Princeton will receive 
$100,000; the Regional District of Okana-
gan-Similkameen (RDOS) will receive 
$100,000.

The Province is funding flood-mitiga-
tion planning projects in several commu-
nities affected by November 2021 flood-
ing to help them prepare for freshet 2022 
and increase long-term resilience. 

The funding will allow Merritt to up-
date its flood-hazard maps and conduct 
a hydrotechnical assessment to devel-
op short- and long-term flood-mitiga-
tion plans in response to the November 
floods. Flood-mitigation planning helps 
the community to develop strategies to 
protect people and property from flood 
hazards. Work will begin immediately.

“Shortly after the emergency, the city 
began work on long-term flood-mitiga-
tion planning, modelling and dike de-
sign,” said Linda Brown, mayor of Mer-
ritt. “The funds provided by the Province 
will cover the costs of creating a detailed 
flood-mitigation plan that we expect to 
be complete by June. This plan will then 
be used to support an application to the 
federal government in July for funds to 
complete the work set out in that plan. 
Our goal in this project is to better protect 
our community from flood, support the 
river ecosystem and, if possible, allow for 
recreational trail opportunities along any 
potential diking system.”

Ring found at RCMP 
detachment

The Merritt RCMP are trying to find 
the owner of a ring found in the Merritt 
Detachment.

On April 21, a Merritt RCMP employ-
ee found a ring behind some furniture 
in the Merritt Detachment fingerprint 
room. The ring appears to be of signifi-
cant value and officers have no timeline 
of how long it had been there for. 

"We believe someone may have lost 
a ring while being fingerprinted at the 
Merritt RCMP Detachment." says Sgt. 
Josh Roda. "For obvious reasons, we can-
not share a description or photo of the 
ring. We are hopeful the owner will see 
this release and be able to provide a de-
scription and timeline of when they may 
have lost it."

If you believe you lost your ring at the 
Merritt Detachment, possibly while be-
ing fingerprinted, please call the Merritt 
RCMP at 250-378-4262 and you will be 
put in touch with an investigator.
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GARAGE SALES - MAY 7 & 8
1  1650 Armstrong St., SAT 8am- noon, no early birds.
2  Parking lot in Central park beside the police station, SAT 0830-1200. All proceeds will be 

donated to the RCMP’s Cops For Kids foundation.
3  2426 Quilchena Ave. SAT 9am-2pm, back garage
4  1000 Hwy 8 - turn at the lions "Hack Farm”, SAT 10am-? No Early Birds!! Something for 

everyone
5  339 & 345 Turner Ave., Lower Nicola, SAT 9am-2pm 
6  1840 Granite Ave.  SUN 9am-2 pm. Moving sale

In memory of
Elizabeth Laird

As the community says goodbye to 
a long time Nicola Valley resident and 
business entrepreneur, the family of 
Elizabeth Laird invite you to a celebra-
tion of life this Saturday May 14th at 
1pm in Merritt’s Rotary Park.  

Everyone is welcome to come and 
share stories and memories.  In lieu of 
flowers, please consider a donation to 
the Elizabeth Laird Memorial Schol-
arship to financially support students 
entering the radio broadcasting pro-
gram at the BC Institute of Technology.   
E-transfers can be sent to Jeffrey Laird 
at jblaird@shaw.ca



personal

TOPS: Take Off Pounds Sensibly weight 
loss support group. Meet Tuesday morn-
ings. FMI Iris (250)378-8182
WANTED: carpenter to reno small bath-
room, must be qualified 936-8188 Les
WANTED: 1 or 2 people for yard work.  
Need “project work” done for two prop-
erties AND routine maintenance over the 
summer.  280-3297 or 378-2846
HELP WTD: Landscaper req'd to lay 40 
ft of paving stones to build a walkway 
across a lawn John 378-6138
LOST: DURING NOV. FLOOD, 4 all-
seas. tires on rims 235/45R18” 5-spoke 
rims. Would really appreciate getting 
back, reward 250-572-1911
AA MEETINGS are held each Monday 
at 12 noon at the United Church, 1899 
Quilchena Ave.

services

CARE AID avail. for up to 4 hrs morn-
ings, Mon-Fri, exper'd w/ physically & 
mentally-challenged, dementia, bed-rid-
den, special needs. Assisting with bath-
ing, personal hygiene, dressing, meds, 
breakfast, transfers, etc. Meal planning 
upon request, transport to appt possible, 
lots of experience. First Aid, refs, certi-
fication upon request. Cindy 378-0842
ONE WOMAN AND A BRUSH. Paint-
er, available, only diff. is the price. 15 
years experience. Ann  378-5377
JPV ENTERPRISES: Landscaping - 
lawn care, pruning, hedging, gardening.  
Lic'd, equipped. On Facebook. 280-7077
'KEEP EM SHARP' ...knife & tool 
sharpening. Make your tasks easier by 
keeping your tools sharp. Ross 315-8550
BUDGET BRO'S PAINTING AND 
RENO'S 25% Senior Discounts , 100% 
Quality and Service.FOR  Fast, Friendly, 
Affordable, Services please call Dennis 
639-318-3572 Refs, photos and letters 
of recommendations avail. upon request.
SCRAP FOR CASH. I'll come to you. 
Batteries, brass copper, alum., stainless, 
wire. Call/msg 604-618-8710, or email the 
middleman@shaw.ca Fast service
HOUSEKEEPING 378-4022
DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
CERTIFIED TREE FALLER, w/ wd 
chipper, sml truck & trailer, will do resi-
dential, fruit trees, etc. 378-6431
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer, avail. Dump runs, deliveries, 
plywood, sand, gravel, appl., housewares 
Greg 315-7525, (250)320-2054 Fast, 
courteous service

employment opportunity

EARN A LITTLE EXTRA MON-
EY!! 1 day a week, riding lawnmower, 
weed eating, yard maintenance, May to 
August. Resume to info@nicolavalley-
honey.com or phone 250 378-5208
KRUSE N’ STYLE is looking for an 
experienced hairstylist to join our team. 
The position is part time, leading to full 
time for the right candidate. Kruse N’ 
Style has been in business for 34 years 
and is Merritt’s longest running, original-
ly owned hair salon. The salon is a fun 
loving, bright, and laid-back atmosphere 
that prides itself with its friendliness and 
customer service. If this sounds like the 
place for you, please come in and drop 
off a resume at 1990 Quilchena Ave. 
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
WANTED: Cook & diningrm server. 
Drop off resume at Nicola Meadows, 
2620 Garcia St., Merritt
LOOKING FOR A CASUAL LABOR-
ER to help hang drywall. Contact Jere-
mie 280-0279

for sale - appliances

MASTERBUILT MPS 230S propane 
smoker. BNIB. $275. Text/call 315-5128
FREE: kitchen range. 378-2832
MAYTAG washer, commerc. technoogy, 
4 yrs od wrks vry gd $575. Maytag dryer, 
oversize cap. plus/quit pus/hvy duty, In-
tellidry control, wrks vry gd $325. Ken-
more dryer, hvty duty, xtra lrg cap., wrks 
vry gd $250 Therese 936-8247 between 
6-7pm
STAINLESS STL BBQ with 2 tanks $75 
280-0779
3-PCE  Reverse Osmosis Membrane 
5600 Econominder Model. Wrkng cond. 
comes w/ salt container $500. From Wa-
ter Canada. Harvey 250-319-2101
LARGE PROP. Bbq, lk nw, gd girl, 
on wheels, outside & inside burners 
$250obo Lewis 778-661-0986
KENMORE port. air conditioner on 
wheels $250 firm 315-3155
3.3 CU FT Mini Fridge $100 280-0779
KENMORE Washer $50 280-0779
VERY clean full-sz bbq $80, w/ nw cov-
er  $100 John 378-6138 
2 WASCOMAT model 73 dbl loader 
hvy duty commer. washing machines 
$800ea/$1600, 25lb units, 110v units. 
Joe 378-2676
APARTMENT-size freezer $30. Air 
conditioner. $20, Both wrking cond.  
280-0857
WORKING COND. washer/dryer set 
$75. Very clean black fridge, fairly 
new $120. $ will be donated to charity  
525-0392
HEAVY DUTY juicer. 6-bottle canner 
378-2047
FRIDGE, gd working cond. $100. B-i 
dishwasher $50. Annie 378-2605

for sale - automotive

NIGHTRIDER EXTREME series 20 
inch curved LED Light bar w/ full wir-
ing harness. EUC. Light bar is extremely 
bright, high intensity light, NOT street le-
gal (requires light covers installed when 
driving on street/hwy). $200obo. Text/
call 315-5128
WRECKING two 06 Ford Escapes, lots 
brand new parts, 2 sets winter tires on 
rims, 1 brand new set summer tires on 
rims 378-3496
4 ALL-SEAS. 20” truck tires $50 ea 
378-6915
2016 CHEV silverado LTZ 1500 4×4 
5.3L crew cab w/ 101705 km $41,000 
378-5140
ALUM. DRY BOX for back of truck 2’ x 
2’ x 5’ $300. Lewis 778-661-0986

FORD BACK BUMPER for wide box 
off 97 F150, $75. Lewis 778-661-0986
2008 MOTORCYCLE 250cc/scooter, 
gd running cond. 525km, lk nw $2500 
OTF older pick up Lewis 778-661-0986
HARDTOP for Jeep YJ 315-2017
4 16” STEEL rims for older gm or ford 
8-bolt $100obo 315-0074
96 CHEV pick-up truck for parts 250-
571-6227
4 BLACK Chrysler/Jeep rims 17" $100 
John 378-6138
2016 CHEV Cruse ltd edition, 138k, 7.3 
lts/100km, driving lts syst./fog lts, xtra 
set wntrs exc cond on rims $15,000obo 
Roger 280-6207
2 TIRES 235-50R18 $400/both, all-seas. 
525-0370
10 SILVERADO crew cab 2wd, high 
km 600+, $2500 315-4781, 315-9857
07 CHRYSLER 300, 4-dr, 217k, $4000obo 
Doug, Rose 378-4476
TIRES & RIMS for Grand Prix, winter 
tires on winter rims P225/60R16 Lorna 
936-8107
95 FORD Crown Victoria, gd shape, gd 
tires 378-6420
DODGE drivers side manual mirror, all 
parts. Bob 378-9782
1 205/60RX15 snow tire, 1 slightly 
used 205/65x15 m&s, 1 slightly used 
205/70Rx15 all seas. tire. Joe 378-2676
SET winter tires on rims for 2005 Hyun-
dai Elantra $200 378-2370

for sale - pets / livestock

ECOFLEX Columbia Bunny Hutch, up-
per (den) level & lower (grass). Cd use 
for broody hen/chicks. $350. 378-2410
PET TRANSPORT CARRIERS: 
Large 33Lx21Wx26H $70. Medium 29 L  
x20Wx23H $50. Small  16Lx10Wx10H 
$20. 378-6787
FREE kittens 280-4130
WHITE male guinea pig free 936-9208
PUREBRED Ayam Cemani rooster, 6 
months old $75  604-839-8383
ADORABLE Doodle Puppies! $3500 
To excellent homes only. One male / one 
female. 378-3748
WTD: Good-natured, attractive, prefera-
bly long-haired intact male cat for one or 
two brief visits with calico female cat in 
need of male companionship. Please text 
photo to 250-315-5856
LRG chicken house nds finishing porta-
ble 7’x8’ 7' high, can house 30 chickens 
$500obo. Small chicken house was from a 
kit can house 5 chickens $250obo. 378-3748
AWESOME CKC Black Lab for stud 
378-5038 

for sale - miscellaneous

ABOVE GROUND flower bed frames, 
hinged, movable, stackable, re-usable 
378-4619
FREE: 2 interior doors, 30”x79” 315-5018
IN-SUITE SALE… qu matt., glass patio 
table w/ umbrella, fisherman’s pontoon 
brand new, top of the line videos $2ea, 
washer & dryer stacker, mint cond. Come 
see what I have ongoing until May 20 ev-
eryday, 1502 Nicola Ave., old Double D 
Motel, 936-8474
FREE: seed potatoes 378-1336
WALKER with wheels 280-0543
ROYAL ALBERT 4 by 5 piece place 
setting Lavender Rose $550. Royal Al-
bert tea pot Old Country Roses $70. No 
delivery 378-0870
PATIO BRICKS $0.80 ea.Assortment 
of double pane vinyl windows. 378-7333
105-L hot water tank $25. Toilet with lid 
$25 280-0779
SINGER sewing machine model 8280, 
used 2x $50 315-0074
DAIRY KEFIR grains for sale @ $10. 
Also tansy and daylilies for sale or trade. 
378-2410
OPAL 2000 walker w/ wheels, brakes, 
seat, great shape $20 280-0543
ALL metal safe, ever used $100 John 
378-6138
2 4X4 STEEL POSTS 7”x10" x.5” bott. 
plate, 10’-11” to top saddle $500 378-6421
BOULEVARD Club leather jckt, men's 
sz 40, worn 3x, lk nw $50. Sequence 
leather coat w/ hood, women's sz L, lk 
nw $50 315-0074
MANY high quality restaurant dish-
es, plain wht plates, oval plates, pat-
terned rims, 33 wht Corel plates, best 
offer, you may choose. 1422 Collett St.  
378-5179
KOKANEE Gold Creston BC Col-
bia Brewing neon sign, 25-30 yrs old 
$125obo. Budweiser on tap neon sign 
25-30 yrs old $100obo. 315-0074
SWEATER/COAT. Size XL. Genesis. 
Made in Ecuador. $25.00. Jim 280-4688
12 ELVIS collector mugs w/ guitar handle 
$75. 15 Norman Rockwell mugs $50. 6 
Coalport tea cups & saucers, valued at 
$50 US ea., sell all $200 CDN 315-0074
1967 Centennial $20 (gold) 7-pce coin 
set, exc cond. $4500obo 778-539-6575
PROBIOTIC water kefir grains, $10 
378-2410
MEN’S black leather Frye boots, sz 10.5, 
lk nw $200obo 378-8823
GARBAGE CAN full of rabbit manure, 
bring your own can to transfer into. Dan 
or Steve 378-2136
BEAUTIFUL hand-made slippers w/ 
pompom $10, socks $7. Avail. at Baillie 
House or call Maddy 315-0097
7” HUNTING knife, brand new, w/ 
hand-made sheath $75. 315-5473
NW white french door- exterior  (w/ grids)  
79 1/2" x 6 feet. Nw 4x8 styrofoam insu-
lation panels 2 " thick  was $37.98 now 
$25obo. Nw galvanized roofing 3’x8’ 
sheets was $29.27 now $20obo. Nw win-
dows various sizes. 378-3748
3 PCE sofa set (2 love seat and a chair), 
coffee table, 32” plasma TV with solid 
oak stand, pinewood headboard with four 
matching night tables and Sealy mattress. 
Microwave. Hanging ceiling light. $800 
for everything. Call/text 378-6054
MEN OR LADIES High Arctic Black 
winter jacket, medium size,  great condi-
tion. $40 firm 280-0569
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. 378-4947

SURVIVAL BRACELETS, stylish 
bracelets, keychains, golf tee holders, 
etc. All handcrafted right here in Merritt. 
280-4004 email 460stead@telus.net  Ins-
tagram grewolf_designs
SCRAP METAL, free 378-2047
MEN'S steel toe boots, worn only a few 
times, size 9 $50 378-0870
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has sewing notions from Pat's Patches 
378-3734 

for sale - furniture

OFFICE desk 378-2832
ANTIQUE desk, some hand carving, 
made 1800’s, drawers, needs tlc, barley 
twist legs $600. China cabinet from 
Knock on Wood in Burnaby, honey oak 
Rose 378-4139
9-DRWR chest of drawers w/ mirror 
$100. 6 seat oak table $200.  4-tier heavy 
wire bakers rack w/ glass shelves $50. 
Sml tv stand $10.  No delivery 378-0870
SINGLE wood child's bedframe $20 
280-0779
4-FT ROUND hardwood table w/ 
2-ft ext. leaf & 6 chairs $200. Murray  
604-319-4777
OAK full length oval cheval mirror 
$100. 378-2458
OFF. CHAIR, older, gd shape $50obo 
315-0074
DIMPLEX electric fireplace euc, 34” h 
x 49.5” w x 15” d, appropriate holes for 
electrical cords. @ Canadian Tire $1200 
new w/ remote & manual. No issues, just 
downsizing.  $300.378-1553
BLK faux leather recliner $75 280-0779
METAL patio diningrm table, lk nw $50. 
4 metal chairs to match w/ cushions $60. 
John 378-6138 
FREE: brown leather recliner, elect. You 
pick up 378-6112
FREE FOR FLOOD VICTIMS: very 
strong hide-a-bed chesterfield, must have 
transportation 378-9782
WINGBACK chair & chesterfield $300. 
Nr new wood bunkbed, w/ matt., gd 
quality $900 378-9782
6' CIRCUMFERENCE patio umbrella 
w/ stand $20 378-6886
for sale - electronics/software

27” SONY tv w/ jacks for dvd & vcr, have 
manual 378-1711, text 250-809-1217
32" SANYO Flatscreen TV $50. 50" 
Flatscreen TV $75 280-0779
500W amp & 4 100w speakers, with 
100ft high-end speaker wire. Offers 378-
7169
42” SAMSUNG LED tv, like new con-
dition. With original receipt! $150 comes 
with stand 378-8838
NAKAMICHI RE-2 am/fm stereo re-
ceiver $220 incl. manual/rem. control. Na-
kamichi MV-4 cd player $175 7-disc mu-
sic bank system. Both high-end 315-5264
UNIDEN bearcat scanner $250, new in 
box. Paul 280-9951
COMPL. sound system for vehicle: 
head unit, amp, 4 speakers, cross-over, 
sub box, w/ all wires $300obo 378-8823
STUDIOLOGIC keyboard for sale 88 
keys, many piano sounds and lots of oth-
er sounds. lightweight USB brand new 
$700 315-8127 

for sale - recreational

BOAT MOTOR , electric. 55 lb thrust, 
built in battery monitor.$200 378-9694
SELL/TRADE: 2012 rockwood mini 
light. 21 ft. Travel trailer.would trade for 
a 14 ft. trvl trlr. 315-2080, 315-5299.
CANOE, 17 ft. Sundolphin, square stern. 
Very good condition. $600 378-9694 
BRAND NEW Vision Fitness, recum-
bent exercise machine $140. 378-6915
WILSON ball glove & bag, incl ball 
shoes size 10. 1 ball face mask & shin 
pads $25. 378-6217
LIFECYCLE recumbent exercise bike 
$125. 378-2458
COMPACT folding rowing machine. 
$180 brnd nw/nvr used. Erika 315-9842
73 17’ 65hp motor $1200 315-7820
78 VANGUARD 5th whl travel trlr, show-
er, toilet, qun bed. $1000 250-573-7663
BLADES treadmill, 6 diff. Programs, 
auto incline, top Spd 10 mil., per hour, 
exc shape $400. 315-3071
INCLINE BOARD $350 280-3624
90 SUZUKI King Quad Runner: 1500 
orig km, 300cc, absolutely mint, runs 
excellent, 1500 orig km, w/winch & rear 
holder box. 378-7287
FULL SET golf clubs, incl wheeled bag/
retreiver & men’s golf shoes sz 9.5 $95 
378-6217
08 YAMAHA phazer after-market skid 
plate $75obo.  378-8823

for sale - tools/equipment 

2 PELLET STOVE inserts, $550 & 
$950 both Enviro-Home 315-9221
FUEL TANK w/ cup, holds 240L $550 
250-629-0271
OLDER rototiller, needs tune-up, offers  
378-7995
ALUM util. Trlr, ramp tailgate, spare 
tire, new wheel bearings, $750 378-3496
BRND NW Bradley lawnmower used 1 
seas $140 , moving into apt 378-0897
EXT. ladder $20. Generator $100. Wood-
stove $200 (with wood $300) 280-0779
4' HIGH lift farmers jack $40. 20" 
chainsaw bar & chain $40 378-8140
JOHN DEERE wlkng plow, offrs 378-4904
SMALLER wood stove suit. Gar./small 
cabin, 18” firebox, new glass in door 
$200  378-7505
WORKMATE fold-up work bench, lk 
nw $45obo 378-4904
UTILITY TRLR, 15" tires & spare, It 
is registered, exc shape. Offers 378-4572

wanted/wanted to buy

2 DOORS, solid core or metal for shop 
bench. Call or text 378-7348
MALE rabbit for breeding 378-2136
RHUBARB plnts  wyndburr@outlook.com
TELUS satellite receiver in good work-
ing order and reasonably prices for an 
elder lady. 378-7096
3RD generation Dodge Ram 3500 
tailgate. Kevin, Deborah 378-4622,  
kdrose@merrittbc.net
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POST YOUR CLASSIFIEDS… VOICE MAIL (250) 378-5717 , EMAIL MARKET@UNISERVE.COM
LEAVE A COMMENT ONLINE AT OUR WEBSITE: MERRITTMORNINGMARKET.COM

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

SPACE TO STORE work trailer & 
quad, will work or pay rent 315-7771
97 CADILLAC  STS / Seville prts 
378-6787
CHEAP gas lawnmower 315-7771
GALL. glass jars w/ lids. 936-8530
WTD TO RNT:  1 or 2 bdrm unit, 
no bsmt ste, at reas. rent. Quiet, no 
smkg, no drkg, no party, no negative 
lifestyle.  For May 1 378-0870
RECORDS, hunting knives, sports 
memorabilia, Johnny Cash memora-
bilia, deer antler 778-288-4095. Tom
USED BATHTUB to water live-
stock with 315-9789
for sale house/property

SUNNYBROOK FARM. Beaut., 
level, fertile, treed 5 acres w/ 2 legal 
3-bdrm modular homes (1 rntd/oth-
er ownr occupied). 750' combined 
frontage, plus sweet water spring on 
property. $695,000. 378-3748

NICOLA COACH HOUSE. Nes-
tled in lovely Lower Nicola, w/ 4 
legal stes, (great revenue) 8 bdrms 
total on .55 acre. Each ste has priv. 
entrance & spacious rooms w/ up-
grades. Hwy frontage, not in ALR 
& 8 kms from Merritt. Great view! 
Exc. investment! $595,00 378-3748
MANUFACT'D home, 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
Call to view 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000 
buyandsellmobilehomes. com

for rent

1-BDRM suite, 936-8474
COMMERCIAL space: small area 
semi-private room in Kruse n Style 
180 sq. ft, rent negotiable 378-6664 
OPEN SPACE dwntwn - mornings & 
eves - suit. for meetings, yoga classes, 
choir practices, art classes etc. FMI on 
avail. times, Lizette 936-9011
1-BDRM bsmt ste. 3-bdrm house 
upstairs 525-0240

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
Court Times & Dates

call Gary 250-280-0105 
or Ayton 250-378-5691

Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

MMM  telephone line is BACK UP!

250-378-5717
To leave a message, community event listing,   

or classified ad, connect with us::
•Email: market@uniserve.com

•fb messenger: merrittmorningmarket
• Fax: 250-378-2025

or drop off a note at Merritt Printing, 1951 Garcia

List your garage sale &/or  
get our listing mail-out
Email: market@uniserve.com

Lil c Watch 2022

lil
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SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

C O M E  V I S I T  T H E  G A L L E RY  AT  T H E  N I C O L A  VA L L E Y  A RT S  C E N T R E

H o m e  i s  w h e r e  t h e  A RT  i s .

2051 Voght St., Merritt, BC     |   www.nicolavalleyarts.com     |   curator@nicolavalleyarts.com     |   250-378-6515

Nicola Valley Community  Arts Council

HOURS:  Wed to Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12-4pm

2051 Voght St., Enter Beside Kekuli Cafe

May 5 - June 5, 2022
RECEPTION Friday May 6, 4-7pm

Shirley Reynolds: 
Colour Personifi ed

5 MONTHS LATER

FLOOD RECOVERY

SUPPORTING OUR RESIDENTS

The Merritt Support Centre provided assistance
to over 700 individuals
1783 in-person interactions
4683 telephone calls
2850+ supplies, such as shovels, wheelbarrows,
mops, and gloves donated and distributed

CLEANING UP 

8000 tons/600 gravel trucks of silt
and mud removed
4150 tons/7000 truckloads of debris
and garbage taken to landfill
180 yards cleaned by volunteers

HOUSING OPTIONS EXPLORED

12 different options on 27 potential sites investigated 
20 3D Printed Homes in the works
40 new mobile homes spread over 3 parks on the way
RVs & Campers providing temporary housing as 

       residents rebuild 

REPAIRING INFRASTRUCTURE

6200 cubic metres/620 dump truck loads of 

3 days to remove collapsed bridge span in
preparation for rebuild
popular dog park repaired and re-opened

      rock placed for bank stabilization and dike repair 

WE HAVE COME FAR, WITH MUCH TO BE
PROUD OF, AND HAVE A STRONG VISION FOR

THE FUTURE 

home.merritt.ca
RETURNING HOME | BUILD BACK BETTER

FUNDING OBTAINED 

24+ million in funding for infrastructure repair
and housing 
350+ purchase orders issued to contractors 
400+ invoices processed by City of Merritt staff 


